of the Graduate Council for advanced degrees and moved that the degree of Master of Business Administration be authorized. Carried.

CALENDAR FOR AUTUMN QUARTER. Dr. Caswell moved to reconsider the action of the meeting of February 3, fixing the dates of the opening and closing of the next fall term, October 3 and December 22. Motion to reconsider carried. Dr. Caswell moved that the following schedule be adopted.

"1. The fall term shall open on the first Saturday and close on the twelfth Friday after September 23 in each year.
2. The Winter term shall open on the first Monday and close on the twelfth Friday after January 1 in each year.
3. The Spring term shall open on the first Monday and close on the eleventh Friday after April 2 in ordinary years, after April 1 in leap years.
4. Instruction shall begin at 8 A.M. on the first Wednesday of the Fall term and the first Tuesday of the Winter and Spring terms, and shall end at 6 P.M. of the last Tuesday of each term.

This arrangement fixes the length of the Christmas vacation at 16 days and that of the Spring vacation at 9 days. The earliest possible dates for the different terms are: Fall, Sept. 24 - Dec. 16; Winter, Jan. 2 - Mar. 24 (Mar. 23 in leap years); Spring Apr. 3 (Apr. 2) - June 16 (June 15); Commencement, Mon., June 19 (June 18).

The latest possible dates are: Fall, Sept. 30 - Dec. 22; Winter, Jan. 8 - Mar. 30 (Mar. 29); Spring, Apr. 9 (Apr. 8) - June 22 (June 21); Commencement, Mon., June 25 (June 24).

The University will open on the earliest possible dates in the following academic years: 1921-22, 1927-28, 1933-34, etc. It will open on the latest possible dates in the academic years: 1922-23, 1934-35, etc. In 1926-27 it will open Oct. 1 instead of Oct. 2, since 1926 is a leap year."

FOOTBALL TEAM TO MAKE TRIP TO HAWAII. Professor Howe, on behalf of the Faculty Athletic Committee asked permission for the Football team to make a trip to Hawaii next winter, the trip involving the loss of approximately two weeks of school work. Permission was granted.

NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING. Moved and carried that the Faculty adjourn to meet again at the call of the President. The President announced the next meeting would be called at 4:15 on Thursday, March 10, 1921.

[Signature]
Carlton E. Spencer, Secretary
Thursday, March 10, 1921

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted.

ër COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS: The report of the Committee on Admissions and Advanced standing submitted at the previous meeting (see page 366), was taken up for consideration. Upon motion of Dr. Sheldon it was voted to adopt the report with the following two provisions:

E. That this legislation shall not be considered as repealing any of the specific prescriptions for entrance now in the statutes of the faculty.

F. That a committee of five be appointed to investigate conditions as regards entrance requirements in other state universities and report to the faculty on the advisability of a more flexible system of entrance requirements based on needs of different schools in the University. The following committee was appointed: Dean H. D. Sheldon, Dean E. C. Robbins, Dean Colin V. Dyment, Professor E. E. DeCou, and Mr. Carlton E. Spencer.

RESIDENCE AT MEDICAL SCHOOL TO COUNT TOWARD BACHELOR'S DEGREE:

Dr. Torrey submitted the following motion: That with respect to the requirements for the bachelor's degree, residence in the school of medicine at Portland shall be regarded as equivalent to residence in course at Eugene.

In support of the motion are the accompanying facts:

1. The fourth and fifth years of the medical curriculum are academic, non-professional, devoted to fundamental sciences entirely appropriate as prerequisites for the bachelor's degree.

2. Admission to the fourth year of the medical curriculum can follow only upon the satisfactory completion of the curriculum for the first three years which this faculty has already accepted and conforms with the requirements for the bachelor's degree.

3. A committee on which this faculty is represented administers the regulations of the faculty with reference to admissions and advanced standing. No applicant whose work does not conform with the regulations of this faculty governing the work of the first three years can be admitted to the fourth year, nor can he be granted the bachelor degree necessary for his graduation from the school of medicine.

4. Evidence at hand indicates that the effect of the seven year unit course in medicine will be to encourage students to pursue the first three years at Eugene rather than elsewhere. Carried.

INVITATION TO MEDICAL SCHOOL FACULTY:

Upon motion of Professor DeCou it was voted that a committee of three be appointed to arrange for an invitation to the Faculty of the Medical School to visit the campus at Eugene. The following committee was appointed: Dr. Torrey, Dr. Bovard and Dean Dyment.
GRADUATES TO BE LISTED AS OF TIME OF COMPLETION OF WORK,

Motion by Professor DeCou to list students who complete the required work for graduation before October 1 of any year as graduates of said year. Carried.

NEW COMMITTEE ON HONORS:

Professor Howe moved to amend the honor system providing for the registration of honor students at the beginning of the Sophomore year instead of at the beginning of the Junior year. Dr. Sheldon moved the substitute motion to refer the entire honor system to a new committee of five for consideration and report. The substitute motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Professor DeCou, Professor Barnes, Dr. Bates, Dean Hale, Dr. Rebec.

NOTICE OF MOTION AUTHORIZING WITHHOLDING OF LAW GRADES;

Dean Hale gave notice of a motion authorizing the Law School to grant no credit and to withhold grades in continued courses until completion.

NOTICE OF MOTION ADDING ACCOUNTING TO GROUPS.

Dean Robbins gave notice of a motion affecting graduation requirements of students taking Accounting.

ADJOURNMENT.

[Signature]

CARLTON E. SPENCER, Sec'y
The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

LORENZ BLANKENBUHELER. The Registrar reported that Mr. Lorenz Blankenbuehler had fulfilled all the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts and it was voted to recommend this student to the Board of Regents for said degree.

LEWIS N. MCARTHRU. The registrar reported that the Graduate Council recommended Mr. Lewis N. McArthur for the degree of Master of Arts in Public Service and it was voted that the faculty recommend Mr. McArthur to the Board of Regents for said degree.

BYRON K. FOSTER. A request was received from Mr. Byron K. Foster for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, the requirements for which he had fulfilled while earning the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration. This matter was laid on the table.

M. D. RICHMOND. Dean Lawrence was granted permission to change the grade of M. D. Richmond in Architectural History for the fall term from III to II.

ELOISE WHITE. Dr. Schmidt was given permission to change the grade of Miss Eloise White in German Fiction from III to II.

HUBERT SCHENCK. A communication was received from Dr. Packard regarding Mr. Hubert Schenck asking that he be given credit for thirty-six term-hours for work done in the Philippine Islands under the direction of Dr. R. D. Smith. This matter was referred to the committee on Graduation Deficiencies for a report at a later meeting.

SCHOLARSHIP CODE. The following report was submitted by the Probation Committee and was adopted.

1. A student failing to make passing grades in at least three hours any term shall be dropped automatically from the University.

2. A student making more than two hours but failing to make passing grades in at least nine hours any term shall be placed on probation automatically for the following term of his attendance.

3. A student, special or otherwise, who has been permitted to carry nine hours or less must make satisfactory grades in all his work or be placed on probation.

4. A student failing to make nine hours any term shall make during the succeeding term, hours sufficient to bring the total number of hours made during the two terms involved up to seventeen. A student failing to do so shall be dropped from the University. If he succeeds in making, during the succeeding term, hours sufficient to bring the total number of hours made during the two terms involved up to seventeen he shall be removed from probation.

5. A student who has been placed on probation under three above and who carried during the term of his or her probation less than enough hours to bring the total for the two terms up to seventeen provided all are passed, must pass in all the hours carried during the probationary term or be dropped from the University. Success in passing all the hours carried during the probationary term will remove such a student from probation.
6. Students who fail to make nine hours during the third term in any academic year shall be subject to regulation four above unless before registering again for work in the regular academic year they shall have completed in summer school, by correspondence or otherwise, sufficient university credits to total, when added to those earned in the term mentioned, at least fourteen term-hours.

7. A student dropped from the University under any of the provisions of this code may petition the Probation Committee for readmission after nine calendar months have elapsed.

8. In the application of these rules, hours made in prescribed Freshman and Sophomore Physical Education shall not be counted. Conditions and withdrawals shall not count as hours made. Incompletes shall be counted as hours made.

9. Any member of the administrative or instructional staff of the University may refer to the Probation Committee any cases which seem eligible for exceptional ruling, both as to being put on probation and as to being dropped from the University rolls in which cases the committee shall have power to act.

10. A student who has been placed on probation is charged with the obligation of keeping his scholarship, his attendance, and his deportment up to standard in all respects and he is subject to call at any time to appear before the Probation Committee and show that he is so doing or to submit such evidence as may be called for by the committee.

II. Students placed upon probation shall be barred from all student activities whatsoever, and any student having been placed upon probation who accepts or continues to hold, or to exercise the duties of, or to bear the title of any student body, class, committee or any other office or position in any way connected with or representative of the student body or any part thereof, shall be dropped from the University.

12. The provisions herein contained pertaining to probation, shall in no wise be construed as affecting any probationary requirements that may be imposed by the Student advisory committee or any committee other than the Probation Committee.

13. Any student may appeal in writing to the Probation Committee for mitigation or interpretation of any of the provisions contained herein: but the committee shall be considered as under faculty direction to grant mitigation only under special circumstances in which genuine equities shall appear.

REVISION OF THE GRADING SYSTEM. Dean Dyment, reporting on behalf of the Faculty Colloquium submitted the following revision of the grading system:

The colloquium committee appointed at the February meeting to re-word the Missouri system so as to interpret it for University of Oregon use recommends that the following be substituted by the faculty for the Missouri system legislation of January, 1912:

Students are graded as to scholarship by being placed in classes I, II, III, IV, V, Failed, Incomplete, Conditioned, or Withdrawn.

"An instructor may at his discretion give an Incomplete when the work done in a course has been of passing grade, but when not quite all of the work of the course assigned in the term just ending has been finished by the time of the final examination.
"As a means of promoting a uniform standard of grading in the faculty, without interfering with any instructor’s estimate of individual classes, it is understood that over a term of years, and taking into account a comparatively large number of students, an instructor’s passing grades ought to have been distributed about as follows:

I's and II's 20 to 25 per cent.

III's and IV's 55 to 65 per cent.

V's 15 to 20 per cent.

"No account is taken in the foregoing of Incompletes, Withdrawals, Conditions, or F's. It is further understood that in the first and second years the average of an instructor’s grades is likely to run lower than in the third and fourth years; also that the distribution of grades suggested does not necessarily apply to graduate classes or to instructors whose classes, by reason of advanced work, are uniformly small." The report was adopted.

ACCOUNTING TO FULFILL GROUP IV. Dean Robbins moved that, as to students working for the degree of B. B. A accounting be added to the subjects which may be taken in fulfillment of Group IV. Upon motion of Dean Hale the motion was amended so as to apply to all students of the University. The amendment was carried. The question as amended was put to vote and carried.

WITHOLDING OF CREDIT. Dean Hale submitted the following resolution.

RESOLVED that the law faculty be authorized to grant no credit and to withhold grades in continued courses in the School of Law until their completion, at which time the grades reported shall be entered as the grade rating for the entire course.

For the convenience of the registrar each student registered in a continued course shall be reported on the term grade sheet with the nominal grade of "R" if the course has not been completed.

As a part of this system it is understood that the student shall be held accountable in the final examination for the work covered from the beginning of the course. Examinations shall be held at the close of each quarter but such examinations in continued courses shall rank only as quizzes.

Upon motion of Dean Young the resolution was amended to include all departments and schools of the University. It was moved and carried that this matter be referred to a committee of five. The following committee was appointed: Dean Dyment, Dean Hale, Professor Howe, Dr. Boynton, Mr. Spencer.

AMENDMENT OF THE STUDENT-BODY CONSTITUTION: The matter of the amendment of the Student-body Constitution as pertains to the Athletic Council was presented by Professor Howe and approved by the Faculty.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO LIMIT DEGREES FOR FOUR YEARS’ WORK: Dean Dyment announced that he would defer his motion in regard to the granting of more than one degree for four years’ work to the next meeting.

ADJOURNMENT.
May 6, 1961

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read, corrected and approved.

WILFORD H. BELKNAP. A petition was received from Mr. Wilford H. Belknap to be granted the Bachelor's Degree having done three years of work at the University of Washington and completed one year of work at the University of Oregon Medical School. This matter was referred to a committee consisting of Torrey, Dyment, MoAllister.

BACHELOR'S DEGREE FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. Dean Dyment submitted the question of granting the bachelor's degrees to students who complete three years of work at the University of Oregon and a fourth year of work at a medical school other than that of the University of Oregon. This question was also referred to the above committee.

ONE DEGREE ONLY IN FOUR YEARS. Dean Dyment submitted the following motion: That no individual who receives a Bachelor Degree from the University of Oregon in any of its departments or schools, may receive a second Bachelor Degree without having passed in at least forty-five hours of work in addition to the one hundred and eighty-six now prescribed for the first degree.

DOROTHY M. Dickey. A petition was received from Dorothy M. Dickey asking for exemption from the operation of the above rule and that she be allowed to earn the B.A. and B.M. in four years. It was moved and carried that this petition be referred to Dean Dyment for investigation and to be reported upon at the next faculty meeting.

HUBERT SCHENCK: Professor Howe, Chairman of the Graduation Deficiencies Committee reported regarding the request of Hubert Schenck for thirty-six hours of credit for work done under the direction of Dr. W. D. Smith in the Philippine Islands. Professor Howe reported that a communication had been received indicating that Mr. Schenck had changed his plans and it was moved and carried that the matter be laid on the table.

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON REVISION OF THE HONOR SYSTEM. Professor DeGou, Chairman of the committee on revision of the honor system, reported progress. It was moved and carried that the matter of making a list of students for honorable mention be referred to this committee.

REPORT ON "R" GRADES FOR THE LAW SCHOOL. Dean Dyment, Chairman of the committee on "R" grades for the Law School submitted the following report:

1. There is already provision in the university law for suspension of a grade under certain circumstances. Suspension may be accomplished through the grade incomplete, or the grade condition. The committee is not suggesting herein, however, that the present legal interpretation of these two grades should be stretched to permit them to cover further types of suspension than those now authorized by the rules governing incompletes and conditions.

2. In petitioning for permission to grant the grade of R, the School of Law is not asking the privilege of suspension of grades, so much as the privilege of changing grades. That is, it desires to make the examination of the last term of any law course cover the work of all the terms of that course, and to have the grade in this final term determine the grade for all terms of the course,
previous grades to be changed to correspond with the final grades.

3. It amends its original petition as follows: In order to make possible the continued publication of the Grade Sheet and the compilation of grade averages: Grades given prior to the final grade would be transmitted to the Registrar as M I, M II, M III, or whatever the work might call for. The Registrar could use the exponent numeral instead of the letter in his computation of grades for competitive averages, and in the Grade Bulletin.

4. The committee feels that the principle of basing the final examinations of final terms upon the work covered in all the terms of a course is not unsound; and is accordingly in sympathy with that part of the Law School's contention.

5. The committee feels that to institute the practice of revising grades in the whole university would result in much more confusion that the institution of it in a single, and in this case, comparatively small, academic unit. It therefore recommends against adoption by the faculty of the grade as a general innovation.

6. It recommends that the petition of the School of Law not be denied, provided that instructors shall report for each student each term along with the grade of R an exponent grade that will represent the student's work for that term, for the Registrar's purposes.

Moved by Dr. Clark to lay the motion on the table. The motion lost. Moved by Dr. Harnett that the report be adopted. Moved by Dean Young that the motion be amended extending the privilege to all departments and schools of the University. The amendment was lost. The vote was then taken on the original motion to adopt the report. Carried.

RESOLUTION FOR FACULTY TO WEAR CAPS AND GOWNS AT COMMENCEMENT. Professor Dunn submitted a resolution providing for the wearing of caps and gowns by the faculty at commencement. Upon motion of Professor Cloran the matter was referred to a committee to report next fall.

The following committee was appointed

ADJOURNMENT.

[Signature]
CARLTON E. SPENCER, Sec'y
June 2, 1921

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

BACHELORS' DEGREE FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. Report of committee on interpretation of the rule governing the bachelors' degree for medical students was received as follows: (Excerpt)

On Thursday, March 10, 1921, the Faculty voted "That with respect to the requirements for the bachelors' degree, residence in the School of Medicine at Portland shall be regarded as equivalent to residence in course at Eugene." This legislation enables students, who hereafter enter the Medical School after having taken three years of Liberal Arts work at a standard college or University other than the University of Oregon, to obtain the bachelors' degree upon the completion of one year in the Medical School of the University of Oregon, provided; such students have fulfilled the general requirements for graduation.

The Committee recommends that the above legislation be made retroactive to the extent that it apply to students now enrolled in the Medical School.

To this Committee was also referred the question of granting the bachelors' degree to students who complete three years of work at the University of Oregon and a fourth year of work at a Medical School other than that of the University of Oregon.

The Committee recommends that in such cases no exception be made to the general rule which requires that the year's work immediately preceding the granting of a degree be done with the University of Oregon.

This report was adopted.

HONORS COMMITTEE REPORT. Professor DeCou, Chairman of the Special Committee on Honors, reported as follows:

1. That all members of the graduating class of 1921 having an average grade throughout the course of 2.25 or better, other than those receiving honors in general scholarship, shall receive Honorable Mention for General Scholarship, and have their names printed on the commencement program and in the University catalogue.

2. That all members of the graduating class of 1922 and succeeding classes, who during their junior and senior years have three term-hours ranking above II for each term-hour below II, provided all are passing, shall be graduated with Honors in General Scholarship in the Upper Division.

3. That all members of the graduating class of 1922 and succeeding classes having an average grade during their junior and senior years of 2.25 or better, other than those receiving Honors in General Scholarship, shall receive Honorable Mention for General Scholarship in the Upper Division.

4. That all students completing by June 1922, all lower division requirements, and having three term-hours ranking above II for each term-hour below II, provided all are passing, shall receive Honors in General Scholarship in the Lower Division.
5. That all students completing by June 1922, all lower division requirements, and having an average grade during their freshman and sophomore years of 2.25 or better, provided all are passing, shall receive Honorable Mention for General Scholarship in the lower division.

All names included in the above classes shall be printed in the University catalogue, and those of the graduating classes on the commencement program.

6. That the grade Satisfactory for Honors be dropped and grades be given to honor students as to others.

7. That the scope of Honors in a given subject be broadened to cover the work in the major department.

E. E. DeCou, Chairman

Recommendation Number 1 was adopted. The remainder of the report was laid on the table.

DOROTHY W. DICKEY. Dean Dyment announced that the report in regard to Dorothy W. Dickey who had petitioned to be allowed two degrees, B.A. and B.W. at the end of four years was not ready for presentation but would be submitted at a later meeting.

EARLY EXAMINATIONS. Moved and carried that faculty members be authorized to give early examinations to students who desire to go to Camp Lewis on June 15.

ELAINE COOPER. Moved and seconded that instructors who desire so to do be authorized to give early examinations to Elaine Cooper. The motion was lost.

The president announced the next meeting of the Faculty for 8:00 a.m. Saturday, June 18, 1921.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell.

RECOMMENDATION FOR DEGREES. The Registrar presented candidates for degrees as follows:

COLLEGE OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND THE ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

Evan L. Anderson
Felix Beluso
Dora E. Birchard
Victor Darwin Bradson
Robert Vernon Bradasaw
Fridolin Augustin Bucholzer
Norman T. Byrne
Estella Campbell
John Jefferson Canoles
Geraldine Cartell
Helen Casey
Genevieve Marguerite Clancy
Ada Lucretia Cress
Beatrice L. Crewdson
LeRoy Ellsworth Detling
Dorothy G. Dixon
Wildred E. Dodds
John George Dundore

Katharine Livengood
Lucille McGurk
Lois Levis Macy
Jennie Forrest Maguire
Helen Kerr Maxham
Thomas Lyman Meador
Bessie Solon Mittelman
Laura Moates
Caroline Content Montague
F. Dean Moore
Mary Elizabeth Moore
Reuel S. Moore
Austrid Mork
Ruth Z. Nash
Carl S. Nygren
Frank J. Palmer
Lillian J. Pearson
Frankie Marie Ridings
Len Bryan Fishback  
Brownell D. Frasier  
Janet Frazier  
Mildred Garland  
Effie Gladys Gibson  
Tala Ruth Gilbert  
Helen Eugenia Hall  
Mary Alice Hamm  
Mildred L. Hawes  
Boyd W. Haynes  
Ralph C. Hoebel  
Marjorie G. Holaday  
Wilbur Schofield Hulin  
Mildred Huntley  
Rachel Alice Husband  
Victor Pierpont Husband  
Edna M. Hyde  
Raymond F. Jones  
Letta D. Kidde  
Margaret M. Kubli  
Alice Mary Lighter  
Vernice Robbins  
Abe Eugene Rosenberg  
Irene Jean Rush  
William James Russis  
Maurice N. Selig  
George Frederick Shirley  
Martin Sigmund Sichel  
Madeleine Slotboom  
Ulae Madeline Strattan  
Rhetta Templeton  
Clara Thompson  
Elvira J. Thurlow  
Alice E. Thurston  
Crystal Virginia Tomlinson  
Mary Veronica Tracy  
Mary Southwest Turner  
Raymond Eugene Vester  
Mrs. Marion F. Watts  
Margaret Irene Whitfield  
Dorothy E. Wootton  
Isabel Faith Zimmerman

Bachelor of Science

Perris Bagley  
William H. Belknap  
Laura Duermer  
Nancy Ruth Fields  
Claire Parker Holdridge  
Arthur Holmes Johnson  
Merle Wayland Moore  
Elmer Pendell  
Carlton Raymond Savage  
J. H. Schmeer  
Merritt Bryant Whitten

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

Cleo H. Jenkins  
Peter Lind Jensen  
Lorna W. Meissner  
Germany Klemm

Bachelor of Science

Marion Elizabeth Ady  
Beatrice I. Wetherbee  
William Huber Rambo

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Bachelor of Business Administration

Mildred Aumiller  
Jack W. Benefiel  
Don Dwight Davis  
Edward S. Evans  
Donald Jamison Feaunghty  
Arnold Henry Koepke  
Dorothy Grace Lowry  
Robert R. MacKenna  
Harold Evan Mannell  
Clares C. Powell  
Minnibel Reid  
Marjorie Stout  
Lee Morgan Summerville  
Marvin Beverly Woolfolk

Bachelor of Arts

William Pope Allyn  
Spencer H. Collins  
John Andrew Gamble, Jr.  
Byron C. Garrett  
John Harvey Houston  
Philip W. Janney  
Howard Elijah Kelley  
George Stanley Lowden  
Elmo Whitmore Madden  
Homer H. Mornhinweg  
Victor C. Sether  
Emil G. Tschanz  
Gertrude Mae Whitton

Bachelor of Science

Wilbur N. Carl  
Everett Hale Fixley
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Education
J. Carl Bowman
Robert W. Earl
Lloyd Alfred Enlund
Cren William Hays
Bachelor of Arts
Maud Barnes
Lester Robert Gladden
Eve Margaret Hutchison
Enid Lemb
Edith Louise Pirie
Loeta Leonette Rogers
Albert C. Runquist
Bachelor of Science
Dorothy Emily Foster

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Bachelor of Arts
Jacob Jacobson
Jennie B. Perkins
Mary Truax
Bachelor of Science
Robert F. Boettcher
Carlton K. Logan

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts
Vivian Norene Chandler
Maude E. Largent
Frances Elizabeth London
Naomi Rivers Robbins
Ollie Margueritte Stoltenberg
Bachelor of Science
Cecile Frances Bernes
Eva Kelly
Ethel M. Murray

SCHOOL OF LAW
Doctor of Jurisprudence
Charles Kern Crandall
Josephine Howe
Harold J. Wells
Bachelor of Laws
J. Arthur Berg
V. Lyle McCroskey
Donald R. Newbury
Alys Louise Sutton
Gordon S. Wells
Bachelor of Arts
Maynard Herbert Harris
Francis T. Wade
Bachelor of Science

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Bachelor of Music
Aurora Potter
Bachelor of Arts
Amelia Esparza
Leola Gore Green
George Faynter Hopkins
Anna Laura Rand
Besse G. Shell
Blanche Wickland

SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY
Bachelor of Science
Edward L. Ward

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts
Newton Charles Bader
Head Bain
Andrew Fish
Myron Warren Getchell
Mary Anne Hogan
Vivien Kellem
Verne R. McDougle
Ruth Helen Montgomery
Marcus O'Day
Charles H. Reynolds

Master of Science
Mary H. Chambers

MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS. The following report was received from the committee on Medical School Scholarships.

To the Faculty:

The committee, composed of Drs. Caswell, Shinn and Torrey, appointed to administer the annual scholarship in the School of Medicine, awarded to the students engaged in premedical work on the Eugene Campus, has decided to recommend to the faculty of the School of Medicine Miss Isla Gilbert for a half scholarship, and Mr. Benjamin Hornung for a half scholarship. The awards are made by the faculty of the University, subject to the approval of the faculty of Medicine.

For the committee,
(Signed) Harry Beal Torrey
Chairman

The report was adopted.

COURSE TO HAVE RESPONSIBLE FACULTY MEMBER. Dr. Boynton submitted the following motion which was carried.

"That each course in which University credit is given shall be under the supervision of a member of the faculty of rank not lower than instructor, who shall be responsible for the course, even although part or all of the work of instruction and testing of results may be delegated to an assistant. All announcements of the course, and all reports of grades in the course, must bear the name of the responsible instructor."

CECILE BARNES. A petition from Miss Cecile Barnes was presented asking for 4½ term-hours credit for work of an educational nature done in the Military Service for training as a nurse. The credit was granted.

HELEN MAYER. A petition was received from Mr. Peter C. Crockatt asking permission to change a grade from F to M for Helen Mayer in Recent Economic Changes for the spring term 1919-20. It was voted to postpone action upon this petition until next year at a time when Professor Crockatt might be present for further explanation.

Adjournment
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS INTRODUCED. New members of the University staff were introduced.

Announcements pertaining to the opening of school were made by President Campbell and others.

LESLE TOOZE. The following communication was received and placed on file.

"The members of the Tooze family wish to thank most sincerely the Faculty of his Alma Mater for their beautiful floral tribute to the memory of Leslie, and for the consolation which your thoughtfulness has brought to them."

EIGHTEEN HOURS ALLOWED. It was moved by Dean Dyment and seconded by Professor Howe, that because of the increase in general chemistry from four hours to five hours, students in technical courses be permitted to carry 18 hours plus gymnasium. Carried. By 'students in technical courses,' the mover explained that he meant majors in medicine, pre-engineering, geology and chemistry in particular.

Adjournment

CARLTON E. SPENCER, Sec'y
October 6, 1921

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted.

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 2, of the special meeting of June 18 and of the special meeting of June 24, 1921 were read and approved.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. Reports were received from standing committees as follows: Committee on Promotion, Scholarship Committee, Student Advisory Committee, Intra Mural Sports Committee, Flower and Fund Committee.

JAPANESE LANGUAGE. It was moved by Dean Dyment that Mr. Irving Huntington be allowed a minimum of 9 term-hours for a year's work which he proposes doing in the Japanese Language such credit is to be determined upon passing an examination satisfactory to the Japanese Consul in Portland or to some similar Japanese official. Moved by Professor Howe that the following motion be substituted: that the faculty go on record as considering it desirable that the Japanese language be taught in the University of Oregon and that in the case of Mr. Huntington he be allowed to pursue the course of study and to receive such credit as the Dean of the College of Literature Science and the Arts may determine has been earned. The motion was carried.

JOHN LANGLEY. A letter of appreciation from the parents of John Langley was received and placed on file.

DOROTHY DICKEY. The petition of Miss Dorothy Dickey to be allowed to receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Music in June 1922, having completed the necessary work for both degrees in four years, was granted.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE NOT ON HOME FIELD. Dean Straub gave notice of a motion to be made regarding the scheduling of football games elsewhere than on the home field.

DATE OF FACULTY MEETINGS CHANGED. It was moved and carried that the date of faculty meetings be changed from the first Thursday of each month to the first Wednesday of each month, the meetings to be called promptly at 4:15 p.m.

Adjournment.

C. E. Spencer
CARLTON E. SPENCER, Sec'y

November 3, 1921

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY AFFAIRS. Moved by Professor Milne that a committee of five faculty members be appointed to act as an advisory committee on library affairs. The motion was carried and the following committee was appointed.

Mr. M. H. Douglass, Chairman
Professor E. L. Packard
Professor E. E. DeCou
Dean Colin V. Dyment
Professor F. S. Dunn
Dean H. D. Sheldon

BLANKET ACCREDITING FOR ADVANCED STANDING. Dean Dyment gave notice of a motion to adopt the following resolution which had been approved by the Committee on Higher Educational Standards of the State Teachers Association.

Resolved, that the University of Oregon shall give no blanket accrediting to candidates presenting credits for advanced standing but instead shall translate all such credits into terms of its own and appraise them accordingly.

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE RULES. Professor Howe gave notice of the following motion to be voted on at the December faculty meeting.

Whereas, this faculty, October 21, 1915, after prolonged investigation of athletics by a special committee decreed that the Northwest Conference scholarship rules shall cover eligibility to all student body activities in the University of Oregon, and

Whereas, since then the faculty has voted to make this institution a member of the Pacific Coast Conference, which involves coming under its scholarship rules, and
Whereas, last spring the faculty adopted rules to govern the Probation Committee which are in conflict with both the North-West and the Pacific Coast Conference rules and has thus caused a conflict of jurisdiction between the Athletic and Probation Committees, therefore

Be it resolved:

1. That the rules of the Pacific Coast Conference shall govern eligibility to all student body activities, and

2. That the grade condition be abolished.

HOLIDAY ON FRIDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING. Mr. Norton Winnard and Miss Helen Carson, representing the student council, presented a petition from the student body asking the faculty to grant a holiday on the Friday following Thanksgiving Day. The petition was received and it was voted to grant the holiday.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

AMOUNT OF WORK TO BE CARRIED BY STUDENTS. The following resolution was received on report from the Colloquium Committee:

Resolved that University Regulations be amended by striking out sections 40, 41, 50 and 52 and substituting therefor the following:

"A normal schedule is 15 to 16 hours a week. Each student, however, is subject to the restrictions and requirements of his school or department and of his major professor within the following limits:

A student may be permitted or required to carry as few as 12 hours or as many as 19 with the proviso that in no event shall he receive more than 18 term-hours credit toward graduation unless his grades average above III (3).

(It is understood that the above legislation is to apply to all schools and departments and that it abrogates all previous legislation in conflict therewith.)"

Consideration of this resolution was postponed until the next meeting.

MEMBERS OF ADVISORY COUNCIL. The Secretary of the Advisory Council reported that Dean Hale and Professor Howe were to hold over as members of the Council and that there were to be elected two deans and two professors not deans. The faculty proceeded to the election of members of the advisory council with the result that the following were elected: Deans Sheldon and Robbins and Professors Gilbert and Packard.

BLANKET ACCREDITING. As a substitute for the resolution regarding blanket accrediting submitted by Dean Lyment at the last meeting the committee on admissions and advanced standing submitted the following:

"Resolved that credentials from other institutions shall be evaluated with regard to their relationship to the course of study to be undertaken by the student submitting them, and credit therefore shall be granted only to the extent to which the courses pursued elsewhere articulate with the requirements of the school or department in which the student matriculates."

This resolution was adopted.
GRADE "CONDITION" ABOLISHED. Dean Dyment reported on behalf of the scholarship committee regarding the resolution submitted by Professor Howe at the last meeting:

"The committee approves that part of Mr. Howe's resolution which calls for the abolition of the grade condition. The abolition of this grade would reduce to a very low number the cases of conflict between the Pacific Coast conference eligibility requirements and our scholarship code.

The committee does not go on record as opposing the principle involved in the remainder of Mr. Howe's resolution, the principle to wit, that the two sets of requirements should coincide as nearly as possible; but it does not favor substitution of the rules of the Pacific Coast conference for our present code. The committee feels that the faculty would be substituting for a carefully worked-out and satisfactory code that seems to have united support and understanding of faculty and students, a piece of legislation that may at any time be changed by an agency outside of this faculty."

The Scholarship Committee.
Sheldon
McDougle
Shinn
Watson
Dyment, chairman

It was moved by Dean Dyment that the grade "condition" be abolished. Carried. No further action was taken regarding Professor Howe's resolution or regarding the report of the scholarship committee.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEGREES. Mr. Spencer reported that the following students had qualified for the degrees indicated.

Bachelor of Arts
- Jory Kenneth Armstrong
- Wanda Brown
- Harold W. King
- Mary Speer Mobley
- Maude McKinney Mochel
- Blanche Sutton
- Howard S. Mines

Bachelor of Science
- Lolo Pleasants Hall
- Herman Alexander Leader
- Anna Grace Fallett

Master of Arts
- Grace Reeves
- Jesse McCord

Bachelor of Science in Education
- Jory Kenneth Armstrong

Doctor of Jurisprudence
- Sophus Keith Winther
- Leigh Carroll Douglass

It was moved and carried that the above named students be recommended to the Board of Regents for the appropriate degrees.

ADAM C. KRIEGER. The following petition was received.

"I hereby petition to be granted a B.S. degree by the University of Oregon, having had two years of regular prescribed work here, one complete school year at the Colorado School of Mines, and one complete school year at the University of California.

My reasons are as follows: I want a teachers certificate, so that I can teach in high school. I left the University of Oregon on the advice of Prof. Sarker, professor of mining, because my major subject was being discontinued here, after having been here in the years 1901-1902 and 1911. I then took my junior year at Colorado School of Mines, but because of the non-residence fee and the many laboratory fees I decided to take my senior year at the University of California, expecting to graduate there. But because they required of me to repeat courses, I had had in Oregon and the Colorado School of Mines and then take a six weeks course in plane surveying (field work) and that I was financially unable to attend school any longer, I did not receive my degree."

Adam C. Krieger.

Moved and carried that this petition be referred to the committee on admissions and advanced standing for report at the next faculty meeting.
FRANCES MACMILLAN. Professor Cloren was granted permission to change the grade of Miss Frances MacMillan from IV to II for the spring term of 1920-21.

CECILE DeVORE. Dr. Bovard was granted permission to change the grade of Miss Cecile DeVore from Condition to II in Physical Education.

EARLY EXAMINATIONS. Professor DeCou was granted permission to give an early examination to a class of graduate students.

INCOMPLETES FOR FOOTBALL TEAM. It was voted to authorize instructors to give either incompletes or early examinations to members of the football team absent from examinations on the trip to Honolulu, this same privilege to be extended to students accompanying the team.

January 4, 1922

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

WILFORD MYRON BRIGGS The Registrar reported that the following students had fulfilled the requirements for degrees as indicated: Wilford Myron Briggs -- Bachelor of Arts, Carl F. Gregg -- Bachelor of Science. It was moved and carried that these students be recommended to the Board of Regents for the appropriate degrees.

ADAM KRIEGER The committee on admissions and advanced standing reported in regard to Adam Krieger recommending that he be granted the degree of Bachelor of Science. The recommendation was adopted and it was so ordered.

It was voted to recommend HARRY E. DEVEREAUX to the Board of Regents for the degree of Civil Engineer.

LIMITATION OF WORK The report of the colloquium committee of the previous meeting regarding the limitation of work to be carried by students was taken up for consideration and was adopted (see page 262)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TO COUNT IN APPLICATION OF PROBATION RULES. The scholarship committee submitted the following resolution: Whereas, in counting hours to determine probation the hour in Physical Education has not heretofore been counted and whereas this hour is now given credit toward graduation from the University; be it moved that the hour in physical education be counted in applying the probation rules. This resolution was adopted.

HOWARD M. YOUNG The petition of Howard M. Young to be granted three hours credit in vocational psychology, course number 22 for which course an F had been reported was granted.

Miss Turney was granted permission to change the following grades in English Composition. ASEL DOFF from F to IV, MARTHA PICKENS from F to V. Miss Turney stated that these grades had been improperly reported because of clerical error.

JEANNE GAY. Miss Thomson was granted permission to change the grade of Miss Jeanne Gay from F to Incomplete in Physical Education.
HOYT C. CRABTREE Professor H. A. Clark was granted permission to change the grade of Hoyt C. Crabtree from F to W in Mathematics 2.

ELIZABETH FRIDE Dean Fox was granted permission to change the grade of Elizabeth Fride from Incomplete to W in Practical Ethics.

B.A. IN JOURNALISM Dean Allen gave notice of a motion to be made at the next meeting providing for the professional degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism.

UNIFORM COURSE FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. Dean Sheldon gave notice of a motion to be made at the next meeting to approve a uniform course for high school teachers.

Adjournment.

Note: On January 17, 1922 the Board of Regents voted degrees as follows:

Bachelor of Arts

✓ Jory Kenneth Armstrong
✓ Wilford Myron Briggs
✓ Wanda Brown
✓ Harold W. Ding
✓ Mary Speer Mobley
✓ Maude McKinney Mochel
✓ Blanche Sutton
✓ Howard S. Wines
✓ Yutaka R. Yamasita

Bachelor of Science

✓ Carl F. Gregg
✓ Lolo Pleasant Hall
✓ Adam Krieger
✓ Herman Alexander Leader
✓ Anna Grace Pallett

Bachelor of Science in Education

✓ Jesse Koudic
✓ Grace Reeves

Master of Arts

✓ Leigh Carroll Dougless
✓ Sophus Keith Winther

Civil Engineer

✓ Harry E. Devereaux

Doctor of Jurisprudence

✓ Jory Kenneth Armstrong

February 1, 1922

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present, the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read, corrected and approved.

✓ FRANCIS DAY CURTIS. On behalf of the Graduate Council the Registrar reported that Francis Day Curtis had fulfilled the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts. It was voted to recommend Mr. Curtis to the Board of Regents for said degree.

✓ YUTAKA R. YAMASHITA. The Registrar reported that on January 12 a favorable written vote was taken on the question of granting the degree of Bachelor of Arts to Mr. Yutaka R. Yamashita who had fulfilled the requirements for said degree. It was moved and carried that this action be ratified.
PERMISSION TO CHANGE GRADES GRANTED. The department of physical education was granted permission to change grades as follows:

J. M. Dillard from F to IV
Emmett D. Anderson from F to IV
Everett N. Jones from F to IV
Harold J. Judge from F to Inc.
Lester W. Smith from F to IV
Phillip Strowbridge from F to IV

The department of military science and tactics was granted permission to change grades as follows:

Edwin L. Kirtley from F to Incomplete
Thomas W. Short from F to Incomplete
L. A. Withrow from F to Incomplete
Francis F. Quinn from F to Incomplete
George E. Bronsung from F to IV

BEATRIX AMUNDSON. Upon request of Miss Alden, it was voted to grant credit with a grade of IV to Miss Beatrice Amundson for work in Personal Hygiene for the fall term of 1921-22 for which course Miss Amundson had not been registered but in which she completed the work satisfactorily.

UNIFORM COURSE FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. At the request of Dean Sheldon a consideration of his motion to approve a uniform course for high school teachers and to adopt provisions regarding specialist's certificates was postponed until the next meeting.

ACREDITING OF WORK OF E.B.U. Dean Dyment gave notice of a motion to be made at the next meeting regarding the accrediting of work done by the Eugene Bible University.

ROUND TABLE -- METHODS OF INSTRUCTION. It was moved and carried that a committee of five be appointed to consider the matter of Round Table discussions in methods of instruction. The president, with common consent, appointed Mr. Sam Bass Warner as chairman and Dean Sheldon as one member of the committee, the remaining members to be chosen by the two thus appointed.

Adjournment.
March 1, 1922

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

LYDIA HODGE. Professor DeCou presented orally a petition on behalf of Mrs. Lydia Hodge to be allowed credit for the course in Water and Oil Painting for which course she was not registered for the fall term but for which a grade was reported. The petition was granted.

WAYNE T. LAIRD. A petition from Mr. Wayne T. Laird was received asking to be granted credit for courses carried in 1918-19 for which he was not registered but for which grades had been reported. The petition was denied.

F. ELIZABETH MELIS. A petition from Miss F. Elizabeth Melis was received asking to be allowed credit for work carried during the school year 1920-21 in excess of the maximum allowed by University Regulations. This petition was denied.

FLOYD RUBLE. Miss Turney was granted permission to change the grade of Floyd Ruble in English Composition for the fall term of 1921-22 from F to V.

EVERETT KNOWLES. Upon motion of Dean Robbins, permission was granted for the changing of grades of Mr. Everett Knowles for the fall term from F to Incomplete for all his courses. The motion carried.

NORMS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. The following motion was presented by Dean Sheldon.

Moved, That after September, 1924, The University of Oregon recommend no graduate to the state superintendent of public instruction for the general high school certificate who has not completed either (a) a major course of study and one of the following "norms" of academic work; or (b) two of the following norms of academic work, in each case in addition to the professional requirements specified in the Oregon school law; provided, however, that students electing a "two-norm" course as distinct from a major course of study and one, shall be required to proceed to the degree of B.S. in Education as majors in the school of education.

The recognized "norms" at this time are the following:

1. English, English and American Literature
2. History, Civics, Economics
3. Mathematics
4. Latin
5. French
6. Spanish
7. Science, Group A biological
8. Science, Group B exact
9. Commerce
10. Physical Training
11. Art
12. Music (four year course)

Changes in the content of the norms may be made at the beginning of any academic year by the action of the head of the department concerned and the dean of the School of Education, but no such action shall materially decrease or increase the number of hours without faculty action. Equivalent courses from institutions of recognized standing may be accepted by the head of the department concerned and the dean of the School of Education.
List of Norms

I. English, and English and American Literature

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>English Composition</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182 a,b,</td>
<td>Teacher’s course, Composition &amp; Am. Lit.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2,3</td>
<td>Outlines of English Literature</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Wordsworth</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Shakespeare</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Teaching of English Literature</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. History Civics, Economics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61 a,b,c</td>
<td>England, &amp; British Empire</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &amp; 1</td>
<td>Modern European History</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 a,b,c</td>
<td>American History</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 a,b,c</td>
<td>Modern Governments</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 a,b</td>
<td>Principles of Economics</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. Mathematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Advanced Algebra</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Plane Trigonometry</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Analytical Geometry</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Differential and Integral Calculus</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Theory of Equations &amp; Determinants</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>History of teaching of mathematics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IV. Latin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 a,b,c</td>
<td>The Augustan Age</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 a,b,c</td>
<td>The Silver Age</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 a,b,c</td>
<td>Latin pedagogy</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. French

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 a,b,c</td>
<td>Elementary French</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 a,b,c</td>
<td>Second year French</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>French literature</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 a,b,c</td>
<td>French Conversation</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 a,b,c</td>
<td>French Conversation</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. Spanish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 a,b,c</td>
<td>Elementary Spanish</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 a,b,c</td>
<td>Second year Spanish</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 a,b,c</td>
<td>Spanish literature</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 a,b,c</td>
<td>Spanish conversation</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117 a,b,c</td>
<td>Spanish conversation</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VII Science Group A (biological)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 a,b,c</td>
<td>General botany</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 a,b,c</td>
<td>Animal biology</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 a,b,c</td>
<td>General Physics</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 a,b</td>
<td>Human physiology</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 a,b,c</td>
<td>General geology</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pedagogical course in one subject</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VIII. Science - Group B (exact sciences)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Term-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 a,b,c</td>
<td>General physics</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 a,b,c</td>
<td>Electrical measurements</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Laboratory Arts</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>History and teaching of physics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 a,b,c</td>
<td>General chemistry</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 a,b,c</td>
<td>Analytical chemistry</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It was moved and carried that this motion be referred to a committee of nine to consist of representatives of the departments and schools concerned.

MOTION TO INCREASE AMOUNT OF WORK ACCEPTED FROM E.B.BJ. Dean Dyment submitted a motion to increase the number of credits accepted from the Eugene Bible University from 60 to 90. Upon motion of Dean Hebes, it was voted to take no action in regard to this matter on account of the uncertainty regarding the prescribed courses of study of the University of Oregon and of the articulation of the work of the Bible University with said courses of study.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION TO BE ABOLISHED. The following motion was submitted:

That freshman English composition be abolished, and that one year of work in an advanced written English course be substituted for it as a requirement for any of the bachelor's degrees, said course to carry not less than two or more than three hours' credit per term for the year.

The motion contemplates a simple arrangement in which the following are the main details:

1. The freshman entrance examination in English would be required of all matriculants, but would be devoted largely to grammar and syntax. Those matriculants who were obviously English defectives, and other defectives sent in by major professors, would be required to take a sub-freshman composition course without credit.

2. Except in the case of deficients, it would not be contemplated that any freshmen (majors in the department of English not necessarily included) should take written English in their first year.

3. The department of English would provide some two dozen written English sections, covering a variety of work such that any school or department could list for its course of study a suitable writing course, fitting it into the second, third, or fourth year as desired.

4. Each candidate for any of the bachelor's degrees must have passed one of these year writing courses.

5. The expense of this plan would be not greater than the expense of written English as at present given.

Motion carried.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY DECLARED HOLIDAY. Dr. Barnett moved that hereafter school work be not suspended on Washington's Birthday. The motion was lost.

MOTION AUTHORIZING SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM TO OFFER BACHELOR'S DEGREES. Dean Allen moved that the School of Journalism be authorized to offer the degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and Bachelor of Science in Journalism and that all majors in the school of Journalism be required to elect one or the other of these degrees.

Motion carried.

DRILL PERIOD TO BE CHANGED. It was moved by Dr. Caswell that the report of the Colloquium committee regarding Saturday classes be made the first order of business at the next meeting. Carried.

REQUIREMENTS OF GROUP IV. Professor "Calister gave notice of a motion to be submitted at the next meeting regarding Group IV.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS. Dean Bovard gave notice of a motion to be made at the next meeting regarding work in physical education for juniors and seniors who are not majors in the School of Physical Education.

Adjournment.

CARLTON E. SPENCER, Sec'y
The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

FRANKLIN J. MILLER. The petition of Franklin J. Miller asking for a suspension of the rule which requires the last year's work toward a degree to be done with the University of Oregon was granted.

BEULAH WRIGHT. The petition of Miss Beulah Wright to postpone physical education until her junior year was granted temporarily pending a report from the University physician.

GERMAINE DEW. The petition of Miss Germaine Dew for credit for Second Year Spanish carried during the fall term of 1920-21 for which course she was not registered, was granted.

JOHN L. WOODWORTH. The petition of John L. Woodworth to be allowed to complete a correspondence course while carrying regular university work, was denied.

FREDERICK HOWARD. The case of Frederick Howard, a special student in law, was presented by Dean Hale and it was voted to recommend Mr. Howard for the degree of Bachelor of Laws upon the completion of the regular prescribed course in the School of Law.

MRS. MARCUS O'DAY. It was voted to suspend the rule requiring the last year of work for the bachelor's degree to be done with the University of Oregon in the case of Mrs. Marcus O'Day.

DRILL SCHEDULE CHANGED. The following motion of which notice had been given by the colloquium committee was adopted: That Tuesday afternoon from 1:00 to 1:50 be set aside for mass drill for Sophomores and from 1:00 to 2:50 for Freshmen and that the remainder of the time allotted be arranged by the department of military science in a number of small sections.

SATURDAY CLASSES. The motion of the colloquium committee of which notice had previously been given recommending that classes be regularly scheduled for Saturday mornings was laid on the table.

REQUIREMENTS OF GROUP IV. The following motion was adopted: "Be it resolved that a student shall have met the requirements of Group IV by having successfully passed nine credits of lower division courses offered in the departments of Fine and Normal Arts of the School of Architecture and Allied Arts providing that no one-hour course shall be accepted unless it has been taken and successfully passed for three consecutive terms."

Dr. Barnett gave notice of a motion to prevent instructors allowing students to go into courses for which they cannot get credit.

PERMISSION TO CHANGE GRADES. Miss Harriet Thomson was granted permission to change grades as follows for the winter term of 1921-22: Norrine Weaver, Personal Hygiene, F to Incomplete; Mildred Marsh, Personal Hygiene, F to Incomplete; Mary Hardy, Personal Hygiene, F to Incomplete; Mary Hardy, Corrective Gymnastics, F to Incomplete.
LYNN ROYCROFT. Professor Thacher was granted permission to change the grade of Lynn Roycroft for the winter term of 1921-22 from F to V in Short Story Writing.

ALICE REAVIS. Professor Gregory was granted permission to change ELEANOR REAVIS grades as follows for Fall term 1921-22—Alice Reavis, Introduction to Education from III to IV; Eleanor Reavis, Introduction to Education from IV to III.

Professor Howe gave notice of a motion to require the Registrar to submit all rules of procedure to the Faculty before enforcement.

Adjournment.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY

The meeting was called to order by President Campbell. A quorum being present the following business was transacted. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

FRANCES QUISENBERRY. The petition of Miss Frances Quisenberry to be allowed to carry correspondence work while enrolled in the University was denied.

ELSTON L. IRELAND. The petition of Elston L. Ireland to be allowed to carry correspondence work while enrolled in the University was denied.

FLORA CAMPBELL. Permission was granted Miss Flore Campbell to remove an incomplete in Physical Education incurred in the Fall term of 1919-20.

MAX SCHAFER. Mr. Max Schafer was granted permission to remove a condition incurred in the Fall term of 1918.

MARGARET GOODIN. Miss Margaret Goodin was granted permission to remove incompleteds in Modeling and Ornamentation incurred in the Fall and Spring Terms of 1920-21.

FRENCH R. MOORE. The petition of French R. Moore to remove a condition incurred in the winter term of 1918-19 was postponed until the next meeting.

CHARLES ARTHUR IRLE. Dean Lawrence of the School of Architecture submitted the name of Charles Arthur Irle for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Architecture. Since obtaining the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering from the University of Washington Mr. Irle has completed one semester's work in Architecture at the University of California and two terms work at the University of Oregon. It was voted to recommend Mr. Irle to the Board of Regents for said degree.

DAVID BIDWELL. Professor Scott was granted permission to change the grade of David Bidwell from F to IV in Physical Education for the Fall term of 1921-22.
GERALDINE MORRISON. Miss Alden was granted permission to change the grade of Geraldine Morrison in Physical Education for the Winter term of 1921-22.

MAPLE MOORE. Professor Collins was given permission to change the grade of Maple Moore in Criticism for the winter term of 1921-22 from III to II.

LAW EXAMINATIONS. Professor Warner asked permission to give his final examinations in the form of problem work in the library combined with an oral examination. The request was granted.

HONORS COMMITTEE REPORT. Professor DeCou submitted the following report.

"1. That all members of the graduating classes of 1922 and 1923 having an average grade throughout the course of 2.25 or better, other than those receiving honors in general scholarship, shall receive honorable mention for general scholarship, and have their names printed on the commencement program and in the University catalogue. (Same as for 1921).

2. That the grade Satisfactory for Honors be dropped and grades be given to honor students as to others.

3. That beginning with the school year 1922-1923 the scope of Honors in a given subject be broadened to cover the whole field in which the thesis is written.

4. That in view of the re-adjustment of University courses now in progress, a committee of the faculty be appointed next year to report on the whole subject of honors and scholarship with recommendations to take effect in the school year 1923-1924."

Provisions one and four were adopted. Provisions two and three were referred to the committee provided for in Paragraph four.

PARTICIPATION IN COURSES PROHIBITED. Dr. Barmett moved that the following rule be adopted:

"Students may not, except as visitors, participate in any courses in which they are not registered for credit according to the rules." The motion was carried.

NORMS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. Dean Sheldon submitted the following motion.

"Moved, that after September, 1924, the University of Oregon recommend no graduate to the state superintendent of public instruction for the general high school certificate who has not completed either (a) a major course of study and one of the following "norms" of academic work, or (b) two of the following "norms" with a major in education; in each case in addition to the professional requirements specified in the Oregon school law; provided, however, that students electing a "two norms" course as distinct from a major course of study and one norm, shall be required to proceed to the degree of B.S in Education as majors in the School of Education.

The recognized "norms" at this time are the following:

1. English, English and American Literature
2. History, civics, economics
3. Mathematics
4. Latin
5. French
6. Spanish
7. Science, Group A, biological
8. Science, Group B, exact
9. Music (four year course)
10. Physical training
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